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WEEKLY EDITION : notice,

BLANKS, BliL-EEA-Ds'

WeeMy, (In t?x county) in advance..... 82 00 --" LKlT&k-RKADSrCAXD- fi,
-- ?n

Ovtqf the eotmty, postpaid,.., 2 10
Six Months...... 1 00 VOL. XX. N. PMOGRAMMES, BAND-BILL- S,

Seductions for CM.' ' CHARLOTTE, C., 'WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1878. NO. 3,017. PAMPHLETS, CIJtCVLABS, CHECKS, dO,

The Praise Meetisg of the Flowers.ggy (goods, Clothing, --c.
SUCCESS? ! IQHA&Lorra ojTLANTA & CHARLOTTE AIR-LIN- E B'T.

oWici GehXPaSs fcficrrr Agimt.
v-- : Atlanta, Ga., Sept 28th, 1878.

warden found" bsxuty'hfecessary
to lock him in a tSell.' : apart .from his
brother.' " : - '

little presentSas sufficieiilblgain
the boys, confidence; and jnv answer to
questions they told the irlittle Mstorv.

"We'se here cause we hookM chick-
ens, ain't we, Eddy V But we wouldn't
have hooked them if it hadn't been for
another feller." ?

"What fellow?"
"Dick. He telled us that he knowed

how we could get chickens, and so we
laid awake until policeman went by;
then-w-e went and got 'em."

"What were you going to do with the
chickens?"

"We'se goin' to roast 'em, wan't we
Eddy?"

Eddy nodded his liead, squirmed and
grinned.

"Tell me how you roast them ?"
Then Willie looked up with a grow-

ing expression of contempt and wonder.
"Didn't yOu never roast no chickens ?

You get 'em, and then you pull their
necks off, and make a fire down in the
lots and stick 'em into it."

"That was what you were going to
do?"

"Yes, if the man hadn't caught us."
"Did you ever roast any before?"
"Yeth, thir," said the little five-ye- ar

old, "me'n Willie 'n 'noder fellar."
"When you didn't have chickens to

roast how did you get your breakfast?"
"We begged it There was a woman

down by the bridge who giv'd us some-thi- n'

evey moning, wasn't there, Eddy ?"
"'Cept when we went to the bake

shop," added Eddy, still squirming.
"The bakeman sometime giv'd us two

buns in the morning when we went
round there early."

"And two buns made you a good
breakfast?"

"Only when Dick was with us. Then
he'd eat one and Eddv and me'd eat the
other one."

"You got your dinner and supper in
the same manner?"

"What?" said Willie, as if he did not
comprehend the question, and it was re-
peated in simpler language.

"Yes, somebody always give us some-
thing to eat."

"And what did you do all day ?"
"Played down by the cars and on the

bridge, and went with the circus."
"I'm goin' to be a circus man when Igets big, and be a drummer," said Eddy,

his eyes opening wideband forgetting
his embarrassment for the first time.

"They have drums at the Reform
School, said the warden, "and play
baseball.".

Then Eddy and Willie looked at each
other and giggled, but Eddy suddenly
became embarrassed again and began to
squirm.

"Where did you and Eddy sleep?"
"Under the stoop, by the bake shop.

Me and Eddy and Dick and some other
fellers used to crawl in there through a
hole. Sometimes the policeman came
along, put his lantern in there and haul-
ed us out."

"Was it a good place to sleep?"
"Yeth ;" and Willie evidently regard-

ed this as a very silly question.
"Why didnt you sleep at home ?"
"'Cause the fellers asked us to come

out and have some fun in the night."
Here Eddy laughed shyly, and Willie

observing it, took it upon himself to re-
prove his brother. "What are yer laugh-i- n'

at? You used to get fellers to stay
out and sleep under the stoop."

"Have you ever been in here before ?'
"Yes, sir;" from Willie.
"No, sir," from Eddv.
"Tut, tut," said Warden Buckley,

warningly.
"Yes, thir," said Eddv. faintlv.
"What for?"
"Hookin apples down at Dunham's,"

said Willie.
"What were vou in for the other

time?"
"Hookin' a banana."
"Yes, they were brought here," said

the warden, "but I couldn't keep such
little chits."

"Do vou want to go to the Reform
School"?"

"Dun know,"
"Have- - yon ever been to Sunday-school- ?"

"Didn't have no clothes," said Eddy.
The brawny negro led them back to

their cells and closed the heaVy bars,
and they stood with their little white
faces at the bars until the prison door
was shut.

The boys had a sad home, and so they
went from it to the street. Two or
three rooms, perhaps a crust of bread
now and then, and very little motherly
love ; this has been home to them, and
the police say that the boys seemed real-
ly to love the little stoop by tire Main-stre- et

bake shop, under which they
crawled every night At the Reform
School they will get what they have
never known, regular meals, sweet beds
and good care.

ASHMKRES AMD ALPACAS.c

Just Received another lot of superior

CASHMERES AND ALPACAS,
j-

-

Ranging in Price from 25 cents to One Dollar.

A Few Pieces of COLORED CASHMERES, all

Wool, of superior quality, at sixty cents,

worth 81.00.

Do not fall to see our LADIES' CLOAKS before

buying. It will pay you.

ELIAS A COHEN.

VLvnifuxt.
URGESS NICHOLS,B

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE!
FURNITURE !

3EDDING, 40. BEDDING, AC.
BEPPJNG, 40, BEDDING, Ac.

FURNITURE!
FUKNITURE !

A Full LIueof

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES!
LOUNGES !

LOUNGES!
LOUNGES J

partor AND "Chamber suits j

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

COFFINS of all kinds on band.

HFQOFFINS of all kinds on hand.

No. 5 West Trade Street.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

S"Flne Assortment of Children's Carriages,
J i.st arrived. Call and see them.
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R G. ROGERS' WARJER00M8,

' Next to Postoffjck

My Stock Is very Lar and embraces a Full itae of

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING ROOiff

AND

OFFICE FURNITURE .

(Mr AJtt Goods Packed Freeif Charge.

OUR MR. ALEXANDER,

HAS GONE NORTH AFTER MORE GOODS

Which will be here very soon. It gives us great

pleasure to state that our trade has been

unusually good this season,

NOW THAT THE SEASON NORT- H-

Is about over we will get all the advantages of

LOW CASH PRICES ! ! !

As every one will be anxious to sell for Cash.

:o o o o:

In a few days we will have

A NEW STOCK ! ! !

In the meantime our friends can be sup

plied as usual, if they will continue to call on us

we have not sold entirely out

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

P. S. We are the agents for the Charlottesville

Va., Woolen Mills, and if you wish to have a suit of

clothes made of Charlottesville goods, this is the

only place in town It can be had. A. &H.

oct20

IJNDER THE PRESENT SYSTEM

OF DAILY ORDERS,

My business has been Increased to such an ex-
tent, that I have been forced to add a new line of
goods to my varied and extensive stock. I have on
hands and am receiving a new and complete line
of heavy made Clothing in fancy and diagonal,
Casslmere Suits, Chinchilla and Casslmere Over-
coats, bought since the decline, so that I can give
my customers the

ADVANTAGES OF THE LOW PRICES.

I nave also added a beautiful stock of Trunks
and Valises to my present line, bought from first
hands at bottom prices.

Also, a third stock of Colored Cashmeres and
Dress Goods. A new lot of those beautiful Bro-
cades.

Come and see my new lot of Plaid Dress Goods,
the newest thing in the market Also, another lot
of those cheap Shaker Flannels.

Don't forget to look at my stock of Casslmeres,

Just from the factory. Third stock of Ladles'

Cloaks this season, don't fall to examine them.

Ask to see Crepe Lisse and Ruffling. KM Gloves,

in blacks, whites, colors and opera shades. A

beautiful stock of Silk and Lace Scarfs, SUk Hand-

kerchiefs and Brussels Netting, Tissue and Berage

Veilings. Aak to see the Knottlngham Lace, Tart

ton in all colors, Germantown Wool and Knitting

Cotton. Third stock of Ladies' Merino Vests, in

all qualities. Also, a third stock of Ladles and

Children's Hosiery. Be sure to look at my Linen

Cuffs and Collars. Don't forgjet that I keep the

cheapest unlaundrled Shirt In the market, Also, a

full llnejof Gents' Furnishing Goods. Be sure and

examine my stock of Boots, Shoes and Hats,before

making your purchases.

Orders for goods and samples solicited, with the
I assurance that they will be filled at the lowest mar--
T 1 & rr T DT3T1T T.I

Opposite Charlotte HoteL Tryon st

TEW GOODS I

NEW GOODS !

GLORIOUS NEW8 !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

An IMMENSE STOCK of'aH the Latest Novelties in

PRINTS,

DRESS GOODS I

RJEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING.!

BOOTS AND SHOES !

HATS. FURNISHING GOODS. i

85 perjeeht savedm buying "at this popular

Every man; woman'and child, Is cordially invited

to call and examine bur goods. ;

JJ0J l "ill
H. MORRIS & BROS.

H. MORRIS ft BROS.

TL MORRIS & BROS.

H. MORRIS 4 BROS;

mr Beautiful BOYSVSUITS, eleganUy trimmed

UR AUTUMN FABRICS.
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K
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AND
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OUR ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS ARE NOW READY

r FOB INSPECTION.

We have made great efforU to meet the demands
pf purchasers for thel

FALL AMD WINTER OUTFITS'!
FALL AND WINTER WJT FITS !

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS !

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS J

The pre-emine- .already attained .by our pro-

ductions, and their superiority, aa regards Shape,
Style and General Completeness will be a more
distinct Feature than ever. ,r :

; ,.. . ? .'
'

'M
A cordial welcome ft extended generally, with

gratitude tor past patronage.

Very respectfully,

E. D. LATTA A BRO.

L. BERW ANGER ft BRO.,

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.,

NOW OFFSKR TO THE TRADE A FULL STOCK

tors
Fur Beaver Overcoats,

Plain Beaver, Blue and Brown4

Light Weight Meltons in all shades,

At extremely lot prices

SACK and FROCK SUITS at extremely low prices

BLACK DRESS

S I b g oS
"SB8 4X ,. iT.'r.jfHg8-;!-

'. I..' .,: un:t -

West ofiEngland Cloth Ucats ard TcctaJ

Imperial Doe Pants from th best of Manuffic--
.ii

turerB.

uKDERWEARi

The best selected Stock that has ever been brorght

to this market, Mt' fhe toweii prks that

IwuldbeexpecteiiL'. ,j.,.s.

'ii

Call early and pee us, cothat you Set the

patterns.i?t.i
QUR CASHMERES,

Ml

--HATE lA'jjK;,.
Thai we J beel compelled to, order A seco: d

stoclr, wbieh wmr rfl'fn afew'dl
' f;.ril 'i 'vr-- ' ' i' r'tii:h

Out entire stock of tar .DRESS GOODS LM la
surpassed forttauty lanctetiarr.ers tf !im In

A ' ' '- - ;: ; - ?" '

Be sure to m OUB CLOAKS before trou per

Toa.win find an, elegaU Use of JuOes.. tesU
and Ladled Md Children's Hose, an' at tottota

;

PHOTOGRAPHS. 7. ,
.

In eonseQuence.of the veductton fa' tht prloi of '

the original cost of materials, and Jn: orde to tMlay patrons the benefit of tie reduction from and
after this date Photographs will bfl taken at mf

REDUCED RATFS.

The following exquisite poem has not been In
print In many years, and we cannot do better per-
haps than It:

The flowers of many climates
That bloom all seasons through

Met in a stately garden
Bright with the morning dew.

For praise and loving worship
. The Lord they came to meet ;

, Her box of precious ointment
The rose brake at His feet

The passion flower His symbols
Wore fondly on her breast

She spoke of self-deni- al

As what might please Him best.

The morning glories fragile,
Like Infants soon to go,

Had dainty toy-li- ke trumpets
And praise the Master so.

"His word is like to honey,"
The doner testified,

''And all who trust Thy promise
Shall in Thy love abide."

The mies said, "Oh! trust Him,
We neither toll nor spin,

And yet His house of beauty
See how we enter in."

The king cup and her kindred
Said, --Let us all be glad

Of His redundant sunsnine,
Behold how we are clad!"

And "let us follow Jesus,"
The star of Bethlehem said,

And all the band of flowers
Bent down with reverent head.

The glad" sun flower answered,
And little daisies bright

And all the cousin asters
"We follow towards the light"

"We praise Him for the mountains,"
The alpine roses cried,

"We bless Him for the valleys,"
The violet replied.

"We praise Him," said the air plants,
"For breath we never lack,"

"And for the rocks we praise Him,"
The lichens answered back.

"W e praise God for the waters,"
The salt sea mosses sighed,

And all His baptized lilies
"Amen! Amen I" replied.

"And for the cool green woodlands
We praise and tnanks return,"

Said camellias and asaleas
And graceful feathery fern

"And for the wealth of gardens
And all the gardener tnlnks,"

Said roses and camellias
And all the sweet-breath- piukx.

"Hosanna in the Highest"
The baby bluets sang

And little trembling hare-bel- ls

With softest music rang.

"The Winter hath been bitter
But sunshine follows storm,

Thanks for His loving kindness
The Earth's great heart is warm."

, So said the pilgrims, Mayflower
' That cometh after snow

The humblest and the sweetest
Of all the flowers that Mow.

"Thank God for every weather,
The sunshine and the wet"

Spake out the cheering panrie
And darling mignonette.

And then the sun descended.
The Heavens were all aglow.

The little morning glories
Had faded long ago.

And now the bright day lilies
Their love-watc- h ceased to keep

"He giveth," said the poppies,
"To His beloved sleep."

The gray of evening deepened.
The soft wind stirred the com,

When sudden hi the garden
Another flower was born.

It was the evening primerose,
His sisters followed fast,

With perfumed hps they whispered,
"Thank God for night at last!"

PATERSOX'S BABY BURGLARS.

Two Aged Five and S.x, Senlented
For Stealing.

New York Sun.
Two little fellows 'who could easily

have been carried iu the arms of the
officer who led them, went tottling
down the aisle of the court-roo- m in
Paterson, on Saturday, to answer to a
charge of burglary.

rmirelaiT! wnat do you mean?
These- - babies f And the j$idge had to
lean clear over the railing to see the
tiny prisoners. They stood looking .up at
him with their great eyes, the only clean
feature about their laces, while their
hair was matted and snarled, and baby
colored. Rags covered their little legs,
somehow or other hitched up around
the waists, and through the gaps of
their cotton shirts the white skin that
proved their race was seen. . Their
hands were black as the earth, and no
wonder, for they were so little . that
it didn't take much soil to cover them
and their faces were smeared and
grimy.

It was a clear case against the babies,
and they admitted that they had gone
to the chicken coop at two o clock in the
morning, "with some other fellows,"
and robbed the roost. They could not
have denied it had they been old
enough to have tried a defense, because
they were caught in the act.

"But I can't imprison such children
as these," said the judge. "Where's
their father? Where do they live T

He was told that they lived almost
anywhere, and their father and mother
were too poor, perhaps too careless, to
watch over them ; so they had spent the
time since they climbed out of the
cradle, two or three year ago, upon the
streets of Paterson.

"What's your name V" the judge asked
the older.

"I'm Willie Aslam, and me brother's
Eddy.".

"And how old are you V
"Me brother'3 five and I'm six, I

guess."
Then an officer and a gentleman who

was in court told the judge that the
urchins had been begging their food for
months and sleeping wherever night
found them. '

; They ought to be taken care of, but
the jail is no place for them."

"Oh, they've been to jail before, your
honor," ..

"Those babies been to jail !" .

Yes twice." i -

Here' the father came in, a weary-e- y

ed, over-work- ed laboring mah He
said that he couldn't look after his
children, and he passed lightly over the
reason why the mother did not care for
them. He agreed with the judge that
the boys would have better care in the
State Reform School, and so they
were ordered-b- y the court to be taken
there.

A brawny negro unlocked the doors
of the cell in which they are confined,
awaiting their transfer to the Reform
School, their little faces peering through
the bars of the cell door as he did so,
and they came running through the
corridor to the office yesterday
afternoon as Warden Buckley called

"Stand tip ' there," said the warden
kindly, and the little fellows ranged
themselves siae Dy siue, xue uiucjl
thrust his hands into the pockets of a
hew pair of trousers which the ; warden
had given them, and the younger star-
ed with all the simplicity of an infant at
the writer. Willie, the boy,
has a round, pleasant face, with great
blue eyes and red lips, but his skin is
White, and tie looks as though he knew
what it was to go without a meal and
not mindit mucn.1 Eddy's featuies are
ninrhwl. and his Hds thin, and with all
hisinnocentlook he canbevery cunning.
So tricky is the little leuow tnat the

notwithstanding mt

EXTRAORDINARILY LARGE PURCHASES

--THIS FALL- ,-

and regardless of the attempts from all quar-

ter? to direct the trade

FROM CHARLOTTE

into other channels,

Yet the good judgment of the people on the one
band, and my superior advantages in pur-

chases on the other hand,

-- have Overcome all
-- AM f HATE HAD--

AN UNPRECEDENTED fiOOD TRADE,

So much so that I am now, when most merchants
have scarcely received tbetr nan amcss,

gone North for a
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AS THE FIRST RUSH NORTH

IS NOW OVER

I shall be able to obtain many bargains, the, advan-

tages of which my customers shall secure.

To all who went North for their Stock I
would respectfully address myself and beg to sug-

gest an easy and cheap method of replenishing
their Stock by calling on me.

To all old and regular customers who have
bought from me this season, I would say come
again. Our SECOND STOCK in all ' departments
will be complete in ton days.

Respectfully,

Se WITTXOWSKY.

REMARKABLE !

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

K3tSi .ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.
U ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER,

Our Mbes Less than any other House.
Our Maes Less than any other House.

A Fine d'weil Awwrted Stock of Ready-mad- e Fall
an Winter
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CONSIffPTNG'OI'

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AJSDdHILDRQTC,

fCaa te Found at

W. KAUFMAN & 00S.

Springs Comer, Charlotte, N. CJ

t

I A well Assorted Stock of

boots, Shoes, fine gaiters, hats caps,

Always onihand, at Reduced Prices.

GIVE US A CALL. sept2fl

lillitterij.
PALL OPENING OF

FINE
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FANCY DRY GOODS,

Wednebdat axd Tbcssuat, October 2d Sui

J GRANDEST DISPLAY OF FINE GOODS

EVER EXHIBITED IN CHaBLOTTE.

. --AT V- -

n !
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Schedule in effect Sunday. September 29th, 1878.
AH. THUS IHX 1 GOING ZAST.

Arrives Charlotte 2 20 a.m.
Leavt&harlotte,.

MAIL TEAIN NO, 2 GOING WEST.

Arrive at Charlotte
Leave Charlotte, 118 a.m.

LOCAL FREIGHT TBAIN GOING EAST.

Arrive at Charlotte, 6 15 p. m.
Leave Charlotte,

LOCAL FREIGHT TRAIN GOING WEST.

Arrive at Charlotte
Leave Charlotte , 7 00 a. m.

(THBOCGH FREIGHT TRAIN GOING EAST.

Arrive at Charlotte, 6 50 ft, m.
Leave Charlotte,.

, THROUGH FREIGHT TBAIN GOING WEST.

Arrive at Charlotte,..
Leave Charlotte...... t 2 10 p. m

:,-- W. J. HOUSTON,
G. J. FOREACBE, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt

Gener&lManaeer.
-

TLANTIC, TENNESSEE & OHIO RAILROAD.

SCFERDTTENSKtiT'S OFFICE, I

Charlotte, N. C, October 17th, 1878. t

On and after Saturday, October 19th, the fol-
lowing schedule will be run over this road dally
(Sunday excepted):

GOING NORTH.
Leave Charlotte 4 30 a.m.

" Davidson College, 19 a. m
Arrive at Statesvllle,. 800a.m.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Statesvllle,. ...... ; 2 00 p. m.

" Davidson College 3 44 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte,.. 6 30 p. m.

Close connection made at Statesvllle with trains
over the Western North Carolina Railroad.

J. J. GORMLEY,
octlO Sup't

riHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA
J RAILROAD.

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta R. R.,
Columbia, a C, Sept 22, 1878.

The following Passenger Schedule will be opera-
ted on and after this date:

MAIL EXPRESS DAJLY.
Going North, No. 2.

Leave Augusta 6 40 p. m
Arrive Columbia 11.15 pm

Going South, No. 1.
Leave Columbia 3 21 a. m.
Arrive Augusta 7 UU am

DAY PASSENGER DAILY.

Going South, No. 3.
Leave Charlotte 1 10 p.m.
Arrive Columbia 5 45 p.m.
Leave Columbia . 5 50 p.m.
Arrive Augusta y 55 p. m.

Going North, No. 4.
Leave Auguta 7 00 ahArrive Columbia 1G 58 a. x
Leave Columbia 11 05 a. m
Arrive Charlotte . 3 50 p. m

THROUGH FREIGHT WITH PASSENGER
s

COACH ATTACHED.

Going South No. 5.
Leave Charlotte, 2 20 P. M.
Arrive at Chester, t( 00 p. k.
Leave Chester, t) 10p.il
Arrive at Columbia, 11 10 p.m.
Leave Columbia, 12 20 P. m.
Arrive at Augusta,. 9 00 p. m.

Going North No. tt.

Leave Augusta, 2 00 p. m.
Arrive at Columbia, 50 p. m.
Leave Columbia, 11 10 p. m.
Arrive at Chester, 4 25 a. m.
Leave Chester, 4 80 av.
Arrive at Charlotte,. MOO ak

Nos. 3 and 4 make close connections at
Charlotte and Augusta for all points North and
South via Charlotte. Nos. 1 and 2 make close con-
nections at Columbia and Augusta for all points
North and South via Wilmington.

Pullman, cars run on Nos. 3 anV4 and Lucas cars
run on Nos. 1 and 2. . '

Passengers coming South can leave New York by
any train up to 12.55 P. m., and connect with train
No. 3. Through Pullman sleepers on this train
between Washington and Savami&lf via Lynchburg
and Charlotte, leaving Washington at 9.35 P. m.

Passengers by train No. 4 going North reach
Washington at 7.50 A. m., and New York at 4.05p. m., by limited express, and 5.10 p.m. by maiL
Through Pullman sleepers on this train between
Savannah and Washington via Charlotte and Lynch-
burg.

T. D. KLINE, Superintendent.
Jno. R. MacMurdo. G. P. and F. Agent

T THE CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

Cochrane keeps the best RYE WHISKEY, Stand-

ard Pare, Two Years Old.

O TOG
CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

For Standard Pure Liquors.

FBENCH BRANDY,

Guaranteed to be

TWENTY YEARS OLD,

AT CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON.

JpOR FINE WINES,

And Pure Liquors, Three Years Old, go to

COCHRANE'S,
Central Hotel Saloon.

EMEMBER ! ! !R
THAT FRED MUNZLER'S

POTTLED LAGER BEE

Is the best that ever has been sold In the city of
Charlotte. If you doubt it try a dozen; it will only

cost your one dollar, and If it does not give satis
faction your money will be. refunded.

Delivered free of charge to any part of the dry
every Saturday morning.

FRED C. MUNSLER.

N. B. All rders left with 3. A. Vogler will be
promptly attended to.

WANTED 1,000 Empty Ale Bottles (stone) for
which a liberal cash price will be paid.

JMPERIAL SALOON.

Determined to keep the Best Saloon in the
City, it gives me pleasure to announce that I keep
on draught, (on ice,)

FOUR DIFFERENT KINDS OF LAGER BEER.
'

' i

My bar Is always supplied with the very best
WINES, (Including Champagnes;) f

FINE LIQUORS,

FRENCH BRANDIES, Ac
JOSEPH FISCHESSERv

sept26

filling.
GORN AND WHEAT EXCHANGE,

; i? t Postofflce Adlress; tliariotte'tltyMmsT; ' '

' Parties having grain to grind or to sell wm find'
it to their Interest to eall on Meal
ground either fine or oaene, according to order.

Thankful for former patronage, T will give my
prompt personal attention to all orders from one
busheLtoacarload, : '. ! ,t- - . s

ROBERT D. GRAHAM, ' J.
Superintendeot

A Law Suit About a Communication on a Postal.

A case turning upon the nature of a
communication sent by postal card was
lately decided in the Supreme Court at
Rochester, If. Y. A young man re-

ceived a postal directed to him iu the
care of his employers, which charged
him with collecting and appropriating
to his own use money due the writer of
the communication. Suit for damages
was thereupon brought against the lat-
ter, on the ground that the postal card
was written to injure the plaintiff in
the eyes of his employers, and that he
was temporarily discharged on account
thereof. The defendant held that a
postal card oommunication was a priv-
ileged one: that a declaration or state-
ment written upon it not being neces--
sarlly a publication, it was incumbent
upon the plaintiff to prove, not only that
malicious publication had been made
byth6 defendant but also that such

that according to law no other than the
person addressed had any right to the
writing on the back of a postal card,
and that, therefore, such communica-
tion must in its nature be a private one.
But the plaintiff won his case and re-

covered damages. So legally,, as well as
in fact, the opinions on a postal card
are publicly, and not privately express-
ed. The practical lesson taught is to
the effect that it is not safe to use post-
al cards in telling your disagreeable
neighbors what you think of them;
Envelope and paper are more expen-
sive at the time, but may be cheaper in
the end.

ConsnmptioB Cured. '

An old physician, retired from practice, having
bad placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a single vegetable remedy, for
the speedy and permanent cure for consumption,
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and radical cure for
nervous debility and all nervous complaints, after
having tested its wonderful curative powers In
thousands of cases, has felt It his duty to make It
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated- - by this
motive, and adesire to relieve human - suffering, I
will send, free of charge, to all who desire It, this
recipe, with full directions for preparing and using
In German French or English. Sentry mall by
addressing wlih stamp, naming this paper, f W. W.
Sherar, 149 Powers' Block, Rochester, New York.
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" For upwards of thirty rears Mrs. Wlnslow'g Sooth--
mg syrup nssTieen usea lor cniidren. it corrects

cTdiiyof the stomach, relieves wind colic reeulates
lb bowels, cures dyssentery and diarrhoea, wheth--
er arising uum leeuung or ouier causes. ' An Old

well Known remedy.: ; z& cents per bottle ;sept25


